
Room Choosers Ignore 
North. South Barclay 

An unsual situation is revealed 
by the room choices which are 
almost completed. With the ex-
ceptioa of North and South Bu-
ckle the dorms are well filled with 
only fourteen Freshmen yet to ehoose. 

All Lloyd, new and old, Is filled 
except for the back rooms In the 
title entry. Founders Is complete-
ly occupied, Merton and Center Barony still have several rooms 
unehosen. The incoming freah-anti  will be settled in Barclay. 
North and South, since only four thel, le rooms and one double have 
seen 

reserved. 
, There seems to be little class 
ajszreinination. with next year's 
seniors distributed through the 
various dormitories, although 
..'flarlY of them are In Pounders. 

of the present Freshmen have 
...went quieten in New Lloyd. 
to unprecedented number. 

Alumni Associulion 
Hold Meeting June 10th 

Despite the fact that a meeting of the Alumni Association has 
been scheduled for the time of the Centenary Celebration, W. W. 
Justice. Jr.. '00, president. has 
called a meeting of the Associa-
tion for Saturday. June 10th, 1939. 

In this week's News appears an important announcement to Alum-
ni, giving them an opportunity to 
express their preference as to Alumni nominees to the Board 01 
Managers. The anorienciment of 
nominations will appear in next week's News. 
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50 UNDETERRED BY 
RAIN ENJOY SIMPLE 

NOTE OF '34 PROM 
"Doc" Hyder Plays to 100 At 

Tea Dance; Start Custom 
Of Photographs 

SABIN PLAYS FOR PROM 
Their spirits in no way dampened 

by the chilly afternoon winds and the 
misty night rain. some hundred and 
twenty cOuples on Friday, danced 
into Haverford history the Junior 
From of the Class of 1934. 

As the Doors of the Union. gaily decorated for the tea dance from one end to the ether with teeth spring bloeacera. started to creak under the eier-leaereasdng weight of Haverferd-
lane ditnohm be the musical Mantra-Uoti of -Doc" Ryder and Isis South-emairee, the greatest social affair of the college year got off to a flying start, 	From 4.30 until 0,30 In the evening a gathering of about one hundred young celebrants did justice to the efforts of H. N. Trimble. 24. and his cohorts of the Junior Pram Committee. while members of the Faculty Women's Club served tea. 

Greif Teem Photos 
An Interesting feature of the after-noon% entertainment wee the Inau-guration by L. L. Greif, Jr.. "M. of a custom of taking photographs of the dancers. With the help of a pro-(national photographer, Greif. who is R pho .phic editor of the News, Wok flashlight photographs of groups of studanta.adth-,thair-gtda. 
At the close of the tea dance. which lasted until well after 0.311, fee-elegies were suspended until the be-ginning or the Prom in the gymnas-ium. As early couples started to come through the doors of Hever-ferd's gym et 9.00 o'clock Fridge eight, they saw not a bleakly prac-tical athletic building. nor a wildly estravagantly festooned bailment but what met their eyes was a simple, economical, yet effective decorative 

scheme. Under a starry ceiling. Fred Leech, conameratal artist. who had been awarded the contract to deco-tate the gym, had portrayed a scene en an Arabian diem. Distant mosque eirrounded by tall palm trees, gaunt earners, the sand-ooloced background. all added to the illusion_ 

Babla's Orchestra a Feature 
Paul Flabin's Orchestra, with Red MacKenzie rendering vocal selections, Played popular tunes. both fast and slew. interspersing them with special arrungemente of their awn, as a smartly dressed gathering of about two hundred and fifty danced In the romantic shadows of the pseudo-Amble. 
The hostesses for the dance in-cluded Mrs. William W. Comfort, Mrs. Edward D. Snyder, Mrs. H. Tatnali Brown, Mrs. William MIMI, and Mrs. Emmet R. Dunn. "Doc" Leake, almost unrecomilm.ble behind the cos-tume of an Arab sheik, dispensed Poach. 

RUCHES, CRAWFORD 
ADDRESS STUDENTS 

Comfort, Steere Also Speak 
in Collection and Meeting 

During Week 
--- 

John Hughes, acting head of Pencile Rill school. Reverend Percy Crawford. Minister of the Young People's Church of the Air, Presi-dent W. W. Comfort, and Douglass V. [Keefe. associate professor of Philosophy, have been speakers at scheduled gatherings of the student body this week. 
Talking In Thursday meeting, Dr. Hughes drew attention to the pat-tern of God's will behind everything, while Dr. Bteere enlarged upon his remarks. 

Legalities of Path Explained Dr. Crawford asked the vital ques-
tions, Do you ICDOW where you are ogles. wed-ern-geur Ow be gerfted 
weer" eis he told tn Tuesday col-lection of haw he took up the chal-lenge of Christianity. 

Dr. Comfort, In Friday collection 
explained that Haverford is legally unable to stop people from making a footpath scram the campus from 
the Railroad Avenue entrance to College lane, parallel to the skstine pond. because, if Haverford shuts off this shortcut, it will be violating a 
county right. The line of demarca-tion between Delaware and Mont-pinery counties runs across the carves at this point, and the county authorities are at perfect liberty to rim a road right across the middle of the lawn Dr. Comfort also ex-horted the students. especially 
Sophomores, to exercise great care in choosing their courses for next year. 

Following its organization In 1921 
by E. B. Patterson, '24, the Radio 
Club has followed en erratic course. 
During its history the club has at 
times been a most active body, but 
at the present it is in a building-up 
process. 

According to R. F. Hunsither. '35, 
president of the club, the main aim 
of the organization is to foster ama-
teur radio activity not only in col-
lege, but also In the vicinity of Hat-
erford. 

Hall Helped Start Club 
Percy MIL 77 took an active part 

In the early days of the organization. 
Along with Patterson. Hall helped to Munch the club into an active work. 
From 1923 to 1928 the club operated 
a sending Baton. WMAQ. 

During thls period O. C. Gross. '25, was one of the leaders. Upon his 
graduation from Haverford Grass 
pursued radio work and has lust re-turned from Spain ae a representa-
tive of the Federal Radio commis-sion. He will soon leave to work In 
Mexico City. 

WCAU Acquires WMAQ 
In 1928 the club's station was sold 

to WCAU, which Is now one of the 
largest broadcasting stations In Phil-
adelphia. In its prime WMAQ was 
one of the largest trending stations 
in the country. 

LIBERALS HEAR TWO 
VIEWS OF PACIFISM 
AS CLIMAX TO POLL 

Wood, '20. Sorley Debate 
Ethics of Peace and War 

to Large Group 

DISCUSSION 	FOLLOWS 

As a climax to the poll on neleary service recently taken by the  liberal Club thin Organizatlem sponsored r. debate on peace and war between Richard R. Wood. 70, and Colonel Lewis S. Sorry, which was held in the Union on Monday. at 7,30. R. Scattergood. '34. president of the Lib-eral Club. was the chairman of the meeting attended by 50 students and two members of the faculty. 
Mr. Wood has been interested In 

peace movemente ever niece he grad-uated from Haverford and is now ins charlatan of the Friends Peace Com-mittee. Colonel Seeley. who upheld the militarist point of 'view in the de-bate, graduated from West Point in 1891 and was In the Army until 1931 when he retired. He has served In Army posts in different pans of thy world and from 1826 to 1931 he was Chief of Staff of the 79th Merlon of the Organized Reserves located in Philadelptda. 
Weed Speaks for Pacifist. 

Mr. wood spoke iron ant presented the view of the pacifist end of the conscientious objector. After Lennie some of the causes of modern war: the speaker suggested that the best way to encourage pacifists in an en-
emy country In working for the cause of pewee isforge-grwee 
youths In this country to refuse to participate In war of any kind. Mr.  Wood concluded by saying that cc-cording to his opinion the greatest 
hope ler peace rests In the fact that there is in every human being a -di-vine spark" and a desire for fair play which cannot tolerate war. 

Pest Wars Held Necessary 
Colonel Sorley then talked In de-fense of the intlitertst and presented his views on the subject. He defined Militarism as the am of tarring one's opinions on others by means of arms. and cited examples from history to 

prove that some wars in the past have been necessary and unavoidable According to Colonel Sorley the com-mon defense is one of the funda-mental principles of our Conetitution 
nem .• Pan a. Cal. es 

From 1971 to 1931, E. A. Speak-
man. 71. Instructor in Physics at 
Haverford, took an active part in the 
club. Under guidance a smaller send-
ing station was developed, and the 
club continued to be an active or-
earliest-ion. Upon his graduation 
Speakman gained no little fame through his invention of an auto-
matic timer. This timer has been 
used to clock races, functioning with 
the asistance of a photo-electric cell. 

Baton Reorganizes Club 
The Radio Club was again or-

ganized In 1032 under the head of 0. R. Bacon, '32. Bacon and Hun-
sicker, the present president. bulls 
Up a transmitter. which was aban-
doned last spring. 

During the present year the or-
ganization has been handicapped by 
lack of interest. Although a transmit-
ter has been in the possession of the 
club It does not have a receiver. Ac-
cording to flunsicker there is no rea-
son why the club should not again 
develop Into an active body next year. He plans a reorganisation nest 
fell. 

The Radio Club will hold a meet-
ing at a o'clock tonight In Sharp-
less Rail. Dr. Sutton will address the 
body. His topic is "Vibrations and 
Waxes." 

R. 0. GIBES, '34 
Recently elected member af the Strides& Cowed!, wIto has named -resident at the Students' Ameellstilon as a preferential MAW Thalday. 

REVOLT IS SUBJECT 
or REITZELS TALK 

Author of "Man Wants But 

730. HI- subject was "The Tech-
nique of Revolulion." Dr. Refuel has 
spent a c nsiderable amount of time 
In the study of revolutions all over 
the world and b^fo-. his speech he 

three stages of a revolution. but 
that he would only treat the first. 
which Is the seizure of power. He 
further stated that there are four 
ways of securing power of which he was only interested in one that of the technical Coup (Must The speaker then proceeded to tell inc story Of the Russian Revolution as the best example of this type. Th: five rules for a revolution and their application were than laid down. Dr Reitsel concluded with the statement 

tollatthi.r:klgernjeugaspmnot be canted in this country. 
After the speech questions were asked by some of the twenty-five students present and a general dis-cussion Won held. 

RHINIE-SOPHOMORE DEBATE 
TO TAKE PLACE THURSDAY 

Anneal Everett Society Contest Will 
Have Dr. Comfort in Chair 

Thursday will witness the annual 
Everett Society extemporaneous de-
bate between the Sophomores and 
Freshmen in the Union el 8 o'clock. 

rho tprokers for the c-ening 
be S. Hollander, Jr.. E. W. Marshall. 
Jr.. and 0. Rohrer, representing the 
class of 1935. while the Freshman 
speakers are S. L. Thirteen. IL D. C.  
Elkinton and R. B. Wolf. Several of 
the men have chosen their topics 
which may be any subject of con-temporary Interest, but no definite announcements have been made. 

Each speech la limited to ten min-utes and will be judged by a board of three outaide judges. medals will be awarded to the members of the winning team and an individual beat speaker will be chosen. President W. W. Comfort will preside. Last year the present Junior class was victorious against a team Oem-weed of Hollander, Marshall and J.  D. Miller. C. W. Hart 34, was ad-judged best speaker. 

'ASSOCIATION NAMES 
GIBBS AS PRESIDENT 
BY NARROW MARGIN 

Scattergood's Successor Is 
Musical Club Business 

Manager, Class Head 

Radio Club's Erratic Career Finds 
It Now in Stage of Recuperation 

Patterson, Hall, Founders, Saw Club Own 
Large Sending Station; Speakman, 

Gross Achve in Past 

Little"  Discusses Art 
of Revolution 

.Dr. William Refuel. Insistent pro-
hewer of English. was the speaker at 
the last meeting of the Liberal Club  rehehruc 	 a ...Mbar held on Thursday in the Triton at 	

tin the 	ti.tUtrlie'fkt  squad, 
Since the control of the eonsurep-tion cf alcoholic liquors has been relegated to the administration, the duties of the Student Council win be somewhat different next year. Gibbs arid alcOinity automatically gave his audience v  1:55 of the best hold the same effIce In the Council books on the subject. 	 as thew to which they hst'c been elected In the assoclaUese. niseas.es Seizure of Power 

Dr. Relied stated that .1i -es arc " 

McG1NLEY IS PROMOTED 

CliznaXing his election Si the Btu-
dent Council. It. 0. Gibbs, '34. was 
octrd °rail-tit of the Students' As-
rociattrn at a meeting of the Associa-
tion h•ld on Thursday afternoon. E. 
H. McGinley. 35, woe elected Sec-
retary at the same time. 

By preferential ballot. Gibbs was 
given a plurality over L. H. Bowen, 
P. B. Richardson. And A. T. Ritchie. 
an  Juniors, R. R. Pleasant, '34 re-
(melted that his name be withdrawn 
from consideration. 

Following the withdrawal of W. H. Harman. McGinley trained a greeter number of votes for secretary than 
did his running opponent C. T. Nicholson of the Sophomore class. 

Gibbs Heads Class 
Olbbs is also president of his elms and a member of the customs com-mittee. In athletics he has been ac-tive in varsity football, and Is play-

ing this year on the Junior Varsity tennis team. Pr is oleo business manager of the musical clubs for next year. McGinley was the winner last year of the Pounders Club prim. offered to that Freshman who is ad-- judged to hove shown the 'hest' at- - Mule toward college activities and' 



MUSIC 

More good news for those of sea 

who are also Gilbert and Sullivan 

enthustasta—the Seem Company will 

present -Trill by Jury" and "The 

Sorcerer" this Fridayand Saturday

at the Academy at  Music. Both 

opersa will be presented each eve-  

nine, since neither is of full length-

We've heard this amateur commie,  

before; they certainly do have some 

splendid singers. John S. Wham 

10 the Sorcerer and has a pert Is 

the other opera so well. mary Corp 

eines in "The Sorcerer," James 

Montgomery LI la -Trial by Jury" .. 

This production Is under the di-
rection of Paeie Ripple. who was 
present some decades ago at the 
original presentations in London. 
when he assisted the great O'Dea 
Carte. Members of the Phlledel-

phM Orchestra will furnish the in-

strumental accompaniment. 

A most interesting program, 
aiming entirely of music by Johannes 
Brahma. will be presented Thursdal 
evening by several organizations lo 
the Irvine Auditorium. University 
Pennsylvania. Both glee clubs inee 
the University will participate, under 
the direction of Alberto Btheorti-

Other singers include the Orpheus  
Club, the Treble Clef Club, the con-

nell Vocal Quartet of the Curtis le: 
stltute land they alone are worth  
going to hovel. Horatio Connell ban' 
tone, and Irene Hemmer,  noes 

We're glad to see that the German.  

town "Pop" concerts are ripening Si' 
other season For this, we have  
Lindsay Norden, well known directs 
and organist, to thank. These On-

certa are given on Monde?' eve..ningsi 
starting tonight., for six  weeks,  ; 
the Church Neese auditorem000 
Wert Chelten eve., Germantow • afi`, 
orchestra Is  composed  main*" a  

Members of the Pennsylvania SYfe" 
phony,. and the programs will 11,; 
slat of lighter selections  from 
classics. From time to nine  soloists 

will be featured. 
Bunt B. JOIIMIL 
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Lower Ticket Prices , 
If e criticism of the recent Cap and Bells production 

were written by an accountant rather than a dramatic, 

critic, red Ink would have to be used for the work. 

"Journey's End" represents one of the few financial 

failures of the organization. The loss it !suffered came 

in spite of the fact that the presentation, viewed from 

a seat in Robert, Hall, was one of the most perfect in 

the history of the Cap and Bells, merited comparison 

with professional productions of Sheriff's drama. 

-Several reasons account for the financial failure, 

among which were increased expenses on royalties and 

costuming over previous years, an unfortunate but nec-

essary cliange of dates which moved the Home Play 

and Dance up to within a week of the Junior Prom, the 

neemaity of building an entire new stage get, and, final-

1,y, the lessened amount of spending money now at the 

disposal of entertainment rankers. The most outstand-

ing reason, however, for the small-sized audiences was, 

as it always has been, the high prices that were 

charged. 

The management heretofore has always proceeded 

under the theory that it could not meet expenses unless 

tickets were sold for 81.60 or #2.00. This year, more 

than ever, there are comparatively few students who 

feel that they can afford to spend that much money on 

an amateur show even if their college mates are mem-

bers of the cast. And yet there are grounds for the 

hesitancy that the Cap and Belle displays in lowering 

the prices for tickets. 

With this in mind the News offers a euggestion 

which might be of some use to future managers of the 

Cap and Bells. That suggestion is to sell subscription 

tickets to all three productions, the fall play, the spring 

play and the Home Concert and Dance. These tickets 

could sell, say, for $2.25, which would make each eve-

ning's entertainment mat the undergraduate seventy-

five cents. Thin price would include only general ad-

mission, and an additional payment could be required 

for reserved seats. 
As an cony and efficient method for collecting the 

money we would suggest that used by all three of the 

undergraduate publications,: that is, having the College 

treasurer place the amount on the bills of each stu-

dent. Some, of course, would refuse to pay; there are 

always some of that type. But with those few dis-

counted, which, in the cases of the News and Haver-

fordian, amount to twenty or thirty, there would re-

main at least two hundred and fifty who would be glad 

to hack a valuable campus organization to the extent of 

paying $2.25. The Cap and Bells would have no an 

added advantage over the publications the fact that 

those who do not pay the subscription price could not 

see the production. 

A JAPANESE ANSWER 
By Andrew T. Ogawa 

Rdilor's Note: The following article, written es 
pecially for the News, gives a Japanese student's au 

steer fo the eerier. of Chinese articles on the Surto 

Japanese controversy which appeared in these pagts 

sererat weeks ago. Mr. Ottawa is president of the Joint 

arse Students' Association of the University of Penn 

sefennier, where he is taking graduate in the Wharton 

School. He finiehmt neat inoeth. and intends to return 

to Japan, where he will become connected with his 

nine coder, Rikkgo University of Tokyo, 
"Hey, Tokym what part of China did you come 

from?" is a very common question which has come to 

nip nervous ears ever since I have been on the Ifni 

versity crimples. My first trip across the continent in 
1931 hurt my pride of being a Japanese rather badly 

I because of the fact that a great many good American 

citizens have shown their intelligence by calling me a 

CROW'S NEST 

Sunday School &Mina 

Which way are you going and what's it to you? 

When I found out all about everything, my friends de-

serted me. 1 had 13-0. and they had sense. That's 

what. I say. And, furthermore, I say it's spinach, and 

I say to h-11with it I, the Rev, Hallujah of the Old 

Rummies Church of Hot Air. And what is more than 

that, myatep-father was a two-thousand-pound black. 

smith and my mother's name was "Hippo." Did that 

stop me from asking her what kind of a car he left her 

or whether she used !pane? Certainly not? And now, 

you poor, bleeding, sinning lambs, the next act will be 

our torch singer, who will renderTin her usual torrid 

mannefc' that bran' new hit, "For All My Sins Are 

Warshed Away." Overture, Bill! Curtain! The cir-

cus is on, Ta Da! 

The Morning After 

"The tumult and the shouting" has died and "the 

captains" are out on Walton Field at the track meet 

in the rain. As for "the kings," well they are out of 

date, no just forget them. All congratulations are due 

to the Prom Committee for giving a party that was the 

most ultimate in mousiness that we have so far seen 

around hyar. 
Especially was 01' Shiek Leake the belle of the ball. 

Anna says that he no fascinated one girl that she 

thought he must hove some mystic powers and asked 

him to tell her fortune. 01' All Baba Leake looked at 

her and then at her date. After looking at the latter 

he excused himself. The guy was bigger'n he was. 

One girl said that all she wanted was ROME of the For-

eign Legion hanging around. "Didn't seem like the old 

home town without all the boys." 
As for the camels and such, we would like to sug-

gest that all atudents look in Vol. 6, of the Encychi-

pedia Britannic°. On Page 610 they will find, if they 

look, a moot interesting page of puctures. The Life 

and Habits of the Grent Crested Grebe. Please, most 

admiring and devoted readers, don't fail to see it. We're 

trying to get a letter of recommendation from the Biol-

ogy Dept. We hereby, wherewithal and henceforth, 

humbly and dumbly beg that when you do look at them 

you try and see who they look like. Someone on the 

campus. The beet thing is the Penguin Dance which 

these remarkable bode execute. Go and see it! It s 

free and leaves wmuch better taste in your mouth than 

that ten-rent beer.",-, 

Sage of Anterlkah 

One, Mr. Haines, related this to usa'n; gleaned from 

his great experience as an Indian Scout—a branch of 

the Boy Scouts. Once, way out on the prairies. there 

woe a noble Indian warrior. He had melt powerful 

limb. that he was earned "Two Arme." The whole tribe 

worshipped his strength. There 'also was a squaw, be-

lieve it or not, who loved Two Arms with all bee Indian 

passion. But Two Arum was blase and naive and would 

fain have another for to wife. One day they were to 

meet on a certain hillerest for to bill and to coo. She 

went to the twisting--we mean trysting—place and 

waited. He never came. She mobbed great sobs and 

died in True Indian fashion, pouring out from her throb-

bing chest that majestic, song of departing. "Farewell 

Two Arms." 
R. C. Atmore,. '34. 

STUDENT OPINION 

Racketeering 

The general public is probably no less tired and 

bored with propaganda and editorials against racketeer-

ing than it is with racketeering itself. Bat we long as 

gangsters continue their brazen activities against the 

public peace, agitation must be kept up. 
In the latest issue of "Time" there appears an ar-

ticle on the poultry racket in New York City. To moat 

of us it comes as a distressing revelation that the 

underworld has such an organized control of even on 

petty a thing as the poultry market. There seems to 

be no phase of Moms activity which these selfish crim-

inals do not attempt to control to their ORS private 

profit. The leader of this poultry racket in New York 

is said to realize $5000 a week on this enterprise alone. 

What Is there that we man do to blot out this ter-

rible curse of modern !He? In the first place, more ar-

ticles such as the one 1 referred to, which state the 

facts of the ease in clear comprehensible language. 

would do a great deal of good. Often the bare facts 

speak more powerfully than much propaganda. 
A more intelligent support of the Ina by the whole 

community (even in such matters as turning in false 

fire alarms) would tend to improve the public morale 

on all fronts and would make gross violations of the 

law less probable. A healthy and courageous attitude 

on the part of newspapers and the cinema would also 

help. 
It is not too mach to my that the World War was 

ore of CIO orinhipol intrecct C21,,,,  of these post fif-

teen years of gangster terror. When a whole nation 

dedicatee itself to unprincipled violence it can expect 

nothing better from its individual citizens. And no it 

seems to me that a truly pacific spirit individually and 

nationally would go far toward creating the proper en-

vironment for the abolition of racketeering. 
H. G. Russell, '34, 

Chairman or intimating that Japan is a part of China, 

so that told people who eared to associate with me to 

call me by Tokyo, or Tohky, indienting I am a product 

of Tokyo. 
A great any people in Japan hear of America, 

from those who have been here for the purpose of 

either study or just sight-seeing, about nothing but 

speak cosies, night clubs, movies and gangsters. It is a 

disgrace, isn't it! But it is worse for us when we find 

out that most of American people who have been in 

Japan tell their people about nothing but Fuji-yams, 
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EVOLUTION 
By 

Howard Stroud England, 'in 

Editor'. Notes—Mr. England' 
paper that wee read at the Wird,  
Meeting of the Americo. ADOCia 
lion for the Advancement of Science 
at Atlantic City on December JO, 
1832, caused wide-spread publiedy 
An a result of Has the Public Para 
rvonnt Company asked hint to speal 
aver the radio through,. static. 
WJBK, Detroit, Miehigan. The fol-
lowing article in the MS. of his radio 
lecture. Mr. Esiolond, who a an at-
teensy-at-law in Detroit, makes a 
hobby ar,  Anthropology, and his At-
lantic City paper was on "Proposed 
Experiments in Hybridization. 

Dr. Rufus M. Jones has said as 
quoted M a recent Issue of the News, 
That the great battle of the corn-

ing century will be the battle to de-
termine whether man Is the result 
of a long Ilne of biological esolutien. 
or whether he is a child of God." 
Let us briefly loot over the Doctor's 
battlefield and form some idea of 
Just what the fight will be. and who 
will be the probable victor. First: 
L:t to answer the question; Is man 
the result of millions of years of 
biological evolution? There are two 
methods by which we can tram the 
course of biological evolution. First: 
by the remains of fossil animals and 
plants found embedded In the vari-
ous layers of the earth's crust; sec-
end:  by treGng the bile history of 
the development or every embryo. We 
must remember that every individual 
member of the animal kingdom re-
counts In its development every pre-
ceding phase of life from the single 
cell to the adult animal giving us 
a complete history of its family tree. 
I have been told that nine out af ten 
men red may meet on the Street 
If Informed that they are animals 
would want to give you a punch In 
the Jaw. and still It must be plain to 
all of us, that we are Indeed ani-
mals. Our bon

'm
es. our muscles. our 

teeth rfor you ust remember that 
our teeth are not part of the bony 
akeletarari, one orgaret of digeatIOIL 
aselorilsolon, elimination and procre• 
ed.= are all unmistakably animal 
orgima. We have the animal brain, 
spinal cord, sympathetic nervous 
system. Asenis/ hale enema on caw 
heads and bodies. animal blood is 
pumped by One animal hearts 
through animal arteries to animal 
cal:enrolee sod is returned through 
animal mina to the animal heart to 
repeat that mama of circulation as 
long as nor animal lives ease 
Things piense 55, We give expreealort 
to our anlmel Joy with perfect!''  
good contraction and relaxation of 
our aniesed modes and with what 
to us so= loyful sounds of our ani-
mal voices. every attribute and 
function of the human being and 
the human mind thus cilaplays Its 
entreat origin and convinces the im-
partial observer that we are all ani-
mals.. Watch the development of the 
human embryo, starting with the 
organgem drop of protoplasm that we 
call the egg_ we watch the forming 
of the notocord, the forerunner of 
the. Tinciebone with Its central spinal 
cord. We see the brain develop at 
one end. gill slits appear and to 
turn the harnan embryo is a fish. an 
arreptilbtan. a Saurian and at IRA a 
mammal, as a =Unreel It grows to 
Maturity and a mammal It remains 
tiff death. At about the ilfth month 
of gestation the embryonic child is 
covered with • fine coot of hale 
which, however. it generally lona be-
fore birth. The fosalliferoue rocks 
show on that tile developed en the 
earth In the same order in which it 
develops In the human embryo, al-
though the geological record is not 
co complete as the embryonic by rea-
son of the destruction of incalculable 
amounts of geological evidence by 
earthquakes, volcanic action and the 
slow but Just as sure destruction 
mined by the exposure of surface 
rocks to the changes or temperature. 
wethings of rains and the grinding 
of the vast masses of lee through 
electal petiods. Man did not reach 
Ida present position In the animal 
kingdom alone. He brought several 
relations along with him. Quite a 
number of these relations whose 
remains we find in the rocks, al-
though more ape-like than any liv-
ing man are sufficiently like our-
selves to be called men. Quite a 
number of others we classify as apes. 
although they are more manlike than 
any living ape. Today we have four 
near relatiom still living and whose 
lives and social behavior we can 
study to our great advantage. Our 
living cousins, are the gorilla, the 
chimparnee. the orang-utan and 
the gibbons, and every one of the 
four is more nearly related to our-
selves than he In to any of the other 
apes'. The nearest relations on earth 
to the orang-utan are the yellow 
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COLLEGE WORLD 

Bicycling Co-eds 

Great Is the delight which heralds 
the purchase of two bicycles for the 
girls at Susquehanna. The author 
of an article in that institution's 
newspaper hopefully anticipates a 
fleet of 'cycles in the near future. 

Smith College reports a bit ol 
trouble encountered es' cycling co-
eds who were arrested for violating 
the Northampton traffic regulations. 
After having ridden on the sidewalk 
without lights at night, two students 
were hauled into court and fined. 

Flunking Insurance 

Saving the cost of summer school 
foi[ntlwokerairanceat Mlafiugati: 

available at a small cost which In-
sures the student against flunking, 
supplying the capital necessary for 
summer school attendance. 

No Fret Pins 

An edict at the university 08 Min-
nesota forbids the wearing by the 

co-eds of fraternity Pins. This move 
was Teetered by a desire to do away 
with the distinction between popu-
lar and unpopular girls. 

College Development 

Evidence of the evolution of a 
student In the course of his college 
career has been suggested as follows.  

Freshman: illmbarressed &Menem 
Sophomore: I doe t know. 
Junior: "Da not prepared." 
Senior: "I don't like to venture as 

opinion until I know more about 
the subject." 

Thal b Estecallort 

An advertlennent in • the Clare-
most College "Daily Life" reacts 

"WANTED: Too young men with 
sporting blood. a our and a knowl-
edge of lower Main street. to take 
two scoters. !moven., who want a 
taste of low life before they reap 
their sheepskins, to one of those 
places that allege smoking and stay 
open all night." 

Feeley Verner 

After the Junior mom last Friday 
and Its apparent effect on some 
friends of ours, we present the fol-
lowing from the Rutgers "Tar. 

leant 
There words have oft been written 
'Bout a college maze who's smitten 
With the blossoming at love In 

Into 

Spring; 
But though the blossoms' fragrance 
Drives our erring lad to vagrance. 
To the hardened pmts, love dome' 

mean a thing. 
E. it Wolf. 
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Established 1872 

HOPPER, SOLIDAY & CO. 
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

1420 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 

TYPEWRITERS 
SOLDRENTED—REPAHIED 

SUPPLIES 

Suburban Typewriter Company 
Phone, Ardmore 1379 

JEROME B. GRAY & CO. 
advertising 

/2 SOUTH TWELFTH STREET 
PHILADELPHIA, P.A. 

lEIFIN R. HOOPES, '21 

F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

1500 Walnut St,eae 
Philadalphia, Pa 

Offices in Principal Cite.. of 
The United State. 

A. C. WOOD, JR. & CO. 
BROKERS 

511 Chestnut Street 
Philadelphia 

Alexander C. Wood, Jr. 
James Warnock, Jr. 
Holatein De Haven Fox 
Carl .1. Wolters 

MEMBERS 
New York Stack Exchange 
Philadelphia Stock Exciange 
New York Curb Exchange 

(Associate) 

IN SPRINGTIME 
a young man's fancy turns to 
thoughts of love." 
The writer as a young man sold hundreds of 

engagement rings without a heart flutter. When 
in the course of human events the time arrived 
to buy hie own ring—it was a different story! 
Here's the hand of friendship to young men em-barking on the seas of romance. Our private 
room at the store is always available for confer. 
env:. Highest value assured if you spend •26.00, 
$50.00 or $500.00. 

FRED J. COOPER 
JEWELER BY BIRTH 

113 SOUTH 12TH STREET. PHILADELPHIA 
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Monday, May 8, 19813 WAGE THREE HAVERFORD NEWS 

To the members of the Alumni As-
sociation of Haverford College: 

In pursuance with Article  VIII- 
Election of Representatives on the 
Board of Managers—of the Constitu-
tion of the Alumni Association which 
provides that "At least 45 days prior 
to the annual meettng, one candidate 
for each vacancy to be fated on the 
Board of Managers shall be nom-
inated by the Nominating Committee. 
and that other nominations may be 
nude by any group of fifteen fill 
members who shall present to the 
Secretary of the Association, at least 
11 days prior to the annual meeting. 
any such nominations signed by 
them, together with the written con-
sent of their candidate. At least 30 
days prior to the annual meeting, the 
Secretary of the Association than 
communicate to the members of the 
association by means of the Haver-
ford News or otherwise. the names of 
the candidates an nominated, W-
riter with a ballot. Such ballots 
shall be signed by the alumni desir-
tng to vote and returned to the Sec-
retary of the Association. and ouch 
ballots shall be counted at the annual 
meeting, and the respective candi-
dates receiving the greatest number 
of totes by such ballots at the an-
neal meeting, shall be reported by 
the Secretary to the anneal meeting 
of the Corporation of Haverford Col-
late in October as nomineea of the 
Alumni AfitiOelanon for such vacan-
cies.' notice is hereby given that 
the names of Henry 8. Drinker, Jr., 
10 and George A. Kerbaugh, '10, It presented by the Nomtnat-:ro = 

W.  W. Justice, Jr, '00, President 
of the Alumni Association, bas call-
ed meeting of the Association for 
110allaY, June 10, 1933. 

Archibald Maxintoeh, 
Executive Secretary. 

JAPANESE ANSWER 
Cam. front Maar 1. Col. 
Rikisha and Geisha-girls about 
Japan. Things In both ccuntries are 
so common and similar that other-
wise the audIenn: auri listeners 
would not le uthsfled or interestei 
by the talk. 1 shall be coked  of my 
impression on America when 1 go 
baek to home. What thall I Mill 
them? 

When we won the Sino-Japanese' 
War In 1890, Chine gave ea the 
Llaotung Peninsula as a part of the 
compensation. But the governments 
of Oermaay, Prance and Russia did 
not want to sec Japan holding a 
footstep M the Asiatic Continent and 
commanded Japan to give the pen-
insula back to China. So Japan gave 
It back lb China. Bat these three 
Governments had each obtained 
come part of ‘China Maned. Now, 
the Lwo "Batas- I mentioned here 
are =portent factors In relntion to 
the present conflict In th Par East. 
Japan fought two ware afterward 
and took three parts of Chino from 
Germany and Russia ANB gave them 

Manchuria is the keyncle in sale-
'ng the overpopulation problem In 
Japan. yes. But not In the way It 
la said in this country. The Jap-
anese Government has been and Is 
=tang the problem very effectively 
by the means of the indu.trialbsation 
of the nation. But since the nation 
lacks raw materials, she has Invest-
ed billions of dollars In Manchuria 
in order to obtain enough raw ma- 

to carry on the program of  
the induarializatIon and consequent-
ly to solve the overpopuletion prob-
lem, 

There Is no doubt that thins WAS 
a teacher to Japan, bat that was 
hundreds of years ago, Japan had 
learned from China almost every-
thing except the poly,:amy and 
opium smoking ruins. Thanks to 
these very exceptions. Jr pan exists 
today and China went to pieces.  

Then. In 1883. Comma miler Perry 
went to Japan with five big black 
boats and expanded hIs commander-
ship Into Japan and made Japan do 
BUSINESS with the •Qlrited States 
of America. Of course, span did 
net know anything alien the test 
of the world, so Investigators were 
sent out to see the WORLD and not 
to see CHINA. What the investi-
enter reported was that Japan must 
build up the very test class of ARMY 
and NAVY and Improve her 
EDUCATION, In- order to exist as a 
muted-  The remoti at the watote of-
forts of the entire nation for the 
completion of the program hued on 
the inveatigaters report can be seen 
today. We want to extst 93 a nation. 
and we have the right to exist, too. 
While this Is a very emelt, but fun-
damental desire of the people. her 
rights were endangered more than 
once on account of the dtsorganized 
neighberhood and Soviet tufluence-

Communism and Bolsheriam can 
spread very easily and effectively 
among the people In China, of whom 
BO per cent. to 90 per cent. are Il-
literate. The only reason why hund-
reds of Chinese are studying In the 
Japanese educational hanitutions In 
Japan and also by Japanese Gov-
enonent used to educate 100 Chinese 
Army officers In the Japanese Mill-
tary Academy every year up all 1931 
In only to help organise China as a 
notion and let her exist as a nation. 
So-called big Powers of the world 
today are afraid of four hundred mil-
IMn people and try to keep them 
separated. 

Who are those so-called political 
bootleggers in China? and who are 
they who sell Bibles and give away 
guns In China? People. or at least 
pollticians of the world today, do 
not know the Chinese people. They 
do not conquer the world with their 
four hundred million people, because 
they love peace and are eatisfiedl 
wherever they are put. Look at those 
Chinese towns throughout the United 
States; people In there are satisfied 
and never try to expand Into big 
New York cr Phtladephian 
As to the Japanese. they are unli-
ned no far as they are well guarded 
and can exist as a nation where they 
started. You never hear of a Japan 
town, did you? But a Japanese wants• 
to be treated to a man and as • 
nation on the same level with Where,' 

EVOLUTION 
Coal. from Paco 5, Ca- l. 5 
races of men; the nearest relations 
of the gorilla are the negro races. 
the nearest relations of the chim-
panzee, the white races, and the 
nearest relations to the primitive 
little gibbons are the Atonic mem 
of Europe. 

Let us now make a hasty, even if 
somewhat superficial survey of our 
chief differences from, and resem 
Women to our more lowly cousins. 

As to the differences. the most 
striking are the larger site of the 
human brain, with its deeper and. 
More numerous convolutions, the 
outward curve of the front of the 
tower jaw In man forming the chin, 
the more prominent nose, (although 
this feature was more than hinted in 
the case of the Proboscis monkeys, 
the shorter ann. the longer leg. the 
great toe in alignment with the 
other toes, the more prominent heel) 
and the fact that we alone among all 
living things have assumed our pres-
ent upright pcature for no short a 
time, that we atilt have to teach our 
young ones how to walk. 

As to our resemblances, they are 
overwhelming, the altaulton of the 
eye sockets In the Mull Is ape-like: 
no Ls the external ear. almost vest-
igial. the dentition, the organs of 
speech, the flattened chest and broad', 
shoulders, that never could have 
been developed In any animal, walk-
hog on the ground on all fouls, the; 
five finger. with their flattened' 
nails, the organs of digestion, as-1 
almllahon, procreation and elimlna- I 
Lion, the vestigial tall, the pubes and 
other hair mattered over the body,' 
the reversal of the direction of the 
growth of the halt- Just below the 
elbow, In all of the anthropoids ex- ,  
rept one of the Gibbons,' the habit, 
of standing and walking with the 
foot on the ground, plantigrade, the 
five toes with their flattened nails. 
the prolonged period of Infancy, the 
cry and coo of the baby. the little 
half-guttural half-nasal sounds 
without words made by the Mother! 
while fondling or scolding her baby, 
the similar sounds made by lovers' 
while petting, the laughter of pleas-1 
use, the groan of pain, our emotions 

out on rage la atw / 

BALLOT 

!Learn to !mettle. Secretary, 
Rave...ford College Alinnni Associauna, 

Hansel ord. Pa. 
Date 	  

Alumni Representative. an Heard of Managers, 

	

Henry 14. Drinker, Jr.. '00. 	  

	

George A. Kerbaugh. '10 	  

Chun 	 

Address 	  
ITo be returned before the Annual Meeting June 10, IWO). 

I We should have realised this 
I ago, but when Mr. alanucka, wtearet: 
a Japanese both by race and In spir-
it. did not take the snore attitude 

I  as Japan took toward Germany. 
I Prance and Russia in 1895, the 
I world termed Japan by tolling her 
MILITARISTIC JAPAN, and hopes 
to keep Japan under the level. 

Uniortunately, or rether 
Japien can not send a man 

as a delegate who is educated all the 
way from the grammar school In 
this country and who has never 
known of Ills own country's condition, 
but who can talk and can mock the  
people Ignorant of the world situa-
tion. China does. 

Some ten years ago Margian went 
to Japan from China but people did 
not pray the game much because II 
was introduced from China. Five 
years later the same game Mention 
wins Introduced by the Americana. 
and the game spread all through the 
country thinking that everything 
that Americana do must Ili good. We, 
built subways In Tokio I.t order_ao. 
solve the tranaportauort problem of 
the c ty In spite of the feet that we 
are su much nfraid of the earth-
man., 
It is the time. I bellevi, that we 

need more men In every Dart of the 
world who will awaken In the re-
sponsibility and the duty which he 
should have for his neighbor. 	• 

I 301/ the patter with the slogan. 
"Don't pity.  Help," but today we 
need to go a step further with this 
idea In reference to China. "Don't. 
help, tench them." Eve y year we 
hear of the terrible flood in China 
and of your giving food and other 
things. but why deli % you each them 
not to cut trees in the mountains. 
thus making the mountains bald, and 
teach them to prevent the flood In-, 
stead of making use of firewood for -
cooking purposes? 

The very first thing that China 
needs today Is not airplanes or any-, 
thing of the kind, but they certainly • 
do need the idea of co-oporatIon be-
tween people which Is one of the basic: 
factors of the present civilization. 
Pot many reasons," Americans should 
go there and teach them to organise 
a corporation under the name of 
China and teach them not to ran 
away with the money for the stocks 
mid bonds of the company. Instead 
of taking an advantage of the Chi-
nese and establishing American com-
panies. 

Now my two years' study In your 
country Is to expire soon, and at 
home I am liable to be asked. "What 
de you think of America?" Shall I 
tell them some of the very ridiculous 
controversies of your political, eco-
nomical and social life? This Mil 
be of interest to our people. Indeed. 
but eertainty not to me. I believe I 
have seen the very Ideal most of you 
have, but you do not act In accord 
once with your own ideal. What 
shall I tell them? 

Biologisis Study Habits 
of Garbo-Eyed Squirrel 

The third entry has been the 
home for the pest nine days of 
a black squirrel named Oswald 
Oswald, according to Ito owners, 

bonlifta, timid and hos eyes 
the Greta Garbo. When Inter-
viewed by a News reporter Oswald 
seemed to be In perfect health 
due to its careful diet of milk 
warmed cereal and peanuts. 
Oswald sleeps In a sock belonging 
to W. H. Blokes, '13, on the pil-
low belonging to E. J. Andrews, 
'33, and in the box belonging to 
J. W. Umtata!, Jr„ 33. 

The pet spends his time eating, 
sleeping and hunting red flue. 
When Oswald dies Andrews is go-
ing to cut him up In the Biology 
Laboratory. 

ANNOUNCER PELEE CONTESTS 

The "Galleon Press' announces Its 
second annual camPetitign for Men.' 
sceints to be Inc/need in Its two an-
thologies. "The American Short 
Short Story-1933" and "Modern 
American Poetry-1013." Short alwat 
stories to be eligible most be hitherto 
unpublished and may not excaal nraf 
words Poems must be hitherto un-
publiahed and may not exceed 32 
lines to each poem. There Is no re-
striction on subject matter or presen-
tation. The editors will favor new, 
experimental material of a nature 
not found in magazines. 

BI1  Prime. totaling POO, will be 
given for the three best camtrIbuttoms 
to each anthology. The Anal date for 
contributions la July 1, 1933. All man-
uscripts and Inquiries should be ad-
dressed to Mr. W. Keene, secretary, 
in care of the Callum Press, 15 West 
20th street. New Malt cap. 
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115 N. 10TH STREET 
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114 N. 19TH STREET 
11120 SPRUCE STREET 
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WM. NEWMAN 

CATERERS 
	

CONFECTIONERS 

Lam,  Rafe:— Law Can'omm 

Draw This Circle 
Around Your 

Home! , 
A Prouiderix Thrift 

Policy Provides: 

For your family if you die. 

.For your old age if you live. 

For Total and Permanent 
Disability. 

For Accidental Death Benefit. 

A Complete Protection 

Seal the coupon so-Jut 

Provident 'Mutual 
IsdersnosEdresnsof Ehilddhlphe 

saws 
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C. 0. FRANKLIN 
Meats and Poultry 

INSTITUTIONS, HOTELS 
AND 

FAMILY TRADE. 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
1624 RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 

FUTURE OPPONENTS 
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sharp.. your appetili 
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fplatter Dinners 

frig; 
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AMHERST TRACKMEN BEAT on Way to Victory re_ory 

MAIN LINE SQUAD, 76-50 
Metrical System Used in Races As Locals, 

Hold First Meet With Lord Jeffs; 
Visitors Take Ten Firsts 

DICKINSON BOWS TO 
IIIIVERF0110 NETMEll 

Main Liners Take All Doubles 
Matches to Assure 

Victory 

Coach Bramall's proteges oontrib-
tried to the success of Junior Day last 
Friday, defeating the Dickinson nit-
men, 8-3, on the home courts. Due 
to stormy weather the matches on 
Wednesday end Saturday with Le. 
high and Stevens were canceled, Ilm-
iting the competition for the week 
to one meet. 

Flogenaucr, who has been playing  
brilliant tennis all season, continued 
his good work in defeating Hene-
baugh easily In two straight seta, 
6-0, 6-3. 	The next two singles 
matches resulted In losses for the • 
Scarlet and Slack, as Fifteens lost !  
to Rosenberg In three sets that took 
Up most of the afternoon. 341. 12.10, 1  
5.4, while Captain Lents was turned. 
bank by Steele, 0-2, 0-1. 0-1. Mem-
Wird. playing No. 4, tied the matches, 
fir winning another three-set match 
from Groves. 3-6. '1-5. 8-4. The last' 
two single matches were divided, as 
Dmetlale lost to Harris, 8-1,8-4. while 
Jones. taking Monsarrars place, won' 
his match Very handily, 0-1, 21-1, 1  
With the score tied at three-all the 
three Haverford doubles comblna.! 
lions squeezed through to vICIOry 
ter three seta for each of theni. 
Hogenauer and Places& playing 
lienebaugh and Steele, lost the first 
set, but rallied to take the next two. 
Lentz and Memhard took their match 

with the le'" 
;= set, while  Dug- 

dale and  Green 	. 	, 	6-4, 
Summary or Prlday's matches: 

DICKINSON-HA VERFORD 
gtenum 

.4'94r 
1.t.T.1°..., 

iv...6-41ruoa Fa, I 
Iona dorsal. Wolk. D own, 

Li 
Led 	 VV1V ertr 
51..rd,BV:lt117.. kltelli a. 

COMPLIKENFB 

er roar 

BAIL Ica 

Washburn, Lord Jeff speedster. was 

t double winner In the sprints, as 
he Main Liners' veterans again 

proved a disappointment C. Brown, 
who Ls showing more speed in each 
meet, came up feat at the finish to 
take second in both races, 

At all distances over Z.13 metres 
the Amherst contingente showed ex-
cellent form, taking first and second 
in all the longer races except the 
3000 metres, In which Badlile and 
Scattergood scored second and third 
for the Main Liners. 

Rote., Haverford javelin thrower, 
took his nest defeat of the season 
as the rain pulled his performance 
to 134-odd feet, while Stebbins took 
the event for Amherst with a heave 
of 150 feet 6 1-2 inches. 

In the shot put and discus throw, 
also, the Scarlet and Black weight• 
men bowed for the first time this 
year Hawkey and 	le moncmo 
IMed the first two places in the shot, 
and Wylie came back to defeat 
Eshleman in the discus. On his last 
throw the Haverford man unloosed 
a heave that would have won the 
event by several feet, but It wan out' 
aide the foul line and was erased. 

The rain, which made poles slip-
pery and the runway a quagmire, 
kept the pole-vaulters from going 
far nit the ground. Fagen, the Main 
Liners' freshman vaulter, deadlocked 
with Haines and Somers of Amherst 
at ten feet_ 

The local broad jumpers gave a 
better account of themselves than 
in either the Dckinson or Jahns 
Hopkins meet. 

Summery: 
Track Event. 
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DEAUTIFUL Spring worst-

ed. and unfinished worsted. 
begin at $45; top-coats at the 
game price and higher. 

New patterns for winter over-
coats and evening dress 

We have pleased you before 
and a pleased customer always 
returns. We will he looking for 
you. 

• 
PYLE 6L INNES 

Mirehant Tailors 
1115 WALNUT ST. 

U 	 • ' 

F. A. VANDENDERGH, '33 
1 Veteran high hurdler, who won Ms 
specialty and also finished second to 

1  Captain Andrews in the 200-01CW  
tow hni-dies aa Comb Haddletoir* 
men last to Amherst 

FRESHMEN TRACK TEAM 
11  OVERWHELMINGLY BEATEN 
Loses Le Upper Darby- by 90-16 Score; 

Homan Takes Only Firm 
raking only one first in twelve 

events. the Haverford Preshman 
Track scam dropped a one-sided 00-

1 18 decision to Upper Darby High 
School, Tuesday. on Walton Field. 
The yearlings were completely shut 
out of the scoring In five  events, and 
took only three seconds. Morgan of 
Haverford garnered five points In 
the twelve pound shot put with a 
heave of 39 feet, six Inches. The 
only second 	e running events 
for the locals was taken by Scott, In 
the 440, with a time of 55 seconds. He 
was followed by Perry, his team-
mate. Kelly, s. promising pole-

, vaulter. placed second in that event. 
which WWI won at eleven feet. AI-
amender. also le, was second In the 

'high Jump. Three other thirds fin-
lestied the Freshmen's scoring. The 
high hurdles, by mutual agreement. 

os...ssre osaa—eadreints, orsitoo, 	we. 
Summary: 

7:11f.AL U.d.. NIL:Me& WAD.. rm. 
stems ri Darby:. F. 
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VILLANOVA FROSH WIN 

Overwhelm Jayvee Nine, 12-2, in 

77  Abbreviated Battle 
Villknova Fresh pounded out 

win over the Haverford J. V. 
nine on Thursday. They collected 
only ten hits off the offerings of 
KamandSingen but numerous Hav-
erford errors enabled them to gal-
lop around the base paths and carry 
home' twelve runs. 

The Wikkats won the game in the 
first inning, when a hit, two names, 
and four errors allowed the first 
four Men in the order to score. 
After that they continued to tally 
frequently, Labey and Geraghty, 
the Villanova catcher and first 
baseman, leading the attack with 
two binaries apiece. 

The seven Haverford safe blows 
were scattered over the order, with 
sin player getting more than one 
hit. Jacobs' single and Kase's 
double were the ingredienta of the 
first score for the Scarlet and Black, 
while four bases on balls in the! 

n=gGkrc'HigtSErr=1., 
66 Gradosos &tared 32 fellers is '32 

saw  kiwi urn a- 
a.,,  101.55 1551 San We Amt. r1 151. Rea Cdnrsl. oiteLmermass !mot 
rodotreert. 22T.kaa anew 23.55511n. shammies la Rae  tow Trerlss, 

5. A. 	 es., RUMS. AY., PlIsidosl, ash. It 	. sox  
51, 	0sort0 achool. Pm. 

'GOLFERS ANNEX PAIR OF 
MATCHES AND DROP ONE 

Dawn W. & 6Land Valium,. 
Bet Saw to Aktunnl 

stratirRegihogppolmnratitleunringfrerhe tarn 
week, the Haverford College golfer, 
gained a pair of victories and 
fered a single defeat, dereatieg  
Villanova and William and Mary s), 
scores of 7I4 to lie and 0 to t re. 
apectively, and droppinga 7`.4 LO 
decision to the Alumni linktmen.

45  

The victory over Villanova on hfoo• 
day saw the locals drop only a singn 
match when Kelly defeated Toe 
White, 1 down, while to the triumph 
over the visitingteam m 
Wednesday, the Scarlet 

 M. m  
rlet and Mad 

quartet of White, Hemphill, Dunn; 
and Sordon swept all the =actin 
to gain the shutout decision. Fan 
ing the Alumni team on Junior Day,  
however, the college stars were tercel 

former Haverfordlans, who gained 
to bow to the excellent play ,oufk ii„a:i  

victory 	our of  
matches and took best ball In ion 
of the foursomes to assure thew. 
selves of triumph. 

Summary: 
km, FrE..,TairRir.5E4ault!''td... 
lisapkIll. R.. am...a Elitott, Y.. I T 

NI:rill:7bl Volt ler Isn 155111, Harmer . 41. 
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BUSY WEER FOR TENNIS MEN 
The Varsity Tennis taunt pin. 

three matches this week. The lean 
goes lo West Chester to play ibr 
West Chester Teachers' College On 
Monday. May e. Princeton win Min 
rent ln the Haverford racquricers 
Wednesday, May 10, and the thinl 
match of the week will he played 
with the Swarthmore netmen on Pd-  
day, May 12. , _ 	_ 

Insurance fax Student. 
Permona I Kftrwls, Automobiles, 

Accident.. Fire or Theft while  al 
collage or el.ewhere. Risks L. 
property or person while travel 
Ink in this country or abroad 
Damage to motor ears, Llabilin 
For Reddens* to persons or prep-
arty. 

J. B. Longacre 

LONGACRE &
to 

 EWING 
Solfits Building 

141 3 416 Serest, Kale., P.. 

I Tea an Mantic Avenue 
(Mali Relread Scared 

Also rioo Pi;F•  'Wm Arnaud 

LOCAL JUMPERS, HURDLERS  SHINE 

The Quaker Building 

and 

Loan Association 

"Insure yourself against the 
little ills of life. If your finan-
cial program needs a Doctor, 
see" 

EDWARD L. RICHIE 

49 N. Eighth Street 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

• 
attz 	a  enth allowed Haler to carry home 
the 	

. 
 d final run for the los-I 

era. 
The Haverford J. V. lineup: Pitch-

er and first base, Singer and Kase; 
catcher, Jacobs; second base. Paul; 
[bled base, Baird; shortstop, Maier; 
left field, Pugliese; centre field. 
Haines; right field, Lents. 

Vllianova fresh; Pitcher, Vaughan 
and Collins; catcher. Lahey; first 
base, Mmiton; second base, Higgins;: 
third base, Sweeney; shortstop,• 
Geraghty; left field, Grace; centre 
field, Dougherty; right field, Korth- 

Amherst's track team and the 
metric system were Introduced here 
last Saturday as a light but steady 
ratio marred proceedings and the 
Scarlet and Black athletes took their 
second straight reverse. 78 to 50- 
Since neither college had competed I 
at metrical distances before, every' 
winner's time automatically stands. 
09 a college record. 

The purple-clad invaders annexed ; 
ten firsts in the fourteen events on 
the program. leaving only the :  
hurdles and the high Jump and 
brood Jump to the Haverfordlens 
VenDenbergh and Andrews, Coach 
Haddleton's dependable timber-top-
nem, repeated their victories of the 
week before in convincing fashion.) 
while Richardson and Potts divided 
first honors in the high Jump. 

Eahleman Shines 
Fishier:Ian. the Main Liners' Gopher- r 

more star, was the highest scorer in 
the home muse. A first in the broad 
Jump. second in the discus throw. 
and third in the shotpot !eve the 
versatile Haverford athlete nine 
points. Eshleman made the beat 
heave of the day In the discus, but 
the plate landed In foul territory 
and the throw had to be ruled out 
His Jump of 19 feet 10 inches, made 
froma runway that was a sea 01 
mud. Is a noteworthy performance. 

Sweet, of Amheret, furnished the 
meat spectamenr performance of the 
day in winning the 800-metre run 
In 1592. Sweet desiring to net a 
new mark for 500 yards, immediately 
went out ahead of the field and ran 
a beautiful race. There was a thrill-
ing battle for second place between 
Meohling and Edwards, which was 
won by the Amherst man In almost 
the last stride. Sweet's fast race fol-
lowed a second in the 1500-metre 
run earner In the &Ay. 
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VARSITY BATTING AVERAGES 
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Tidal 	 — All 34 

Foyle 	 
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Single ANNUITIES Annual 
Premium 	 Premium 

AND 

Life INSURANCE 
WILLIAM Y. HARE, 1913 

CHARTERED LIFE UNDERWRITER 

2100 Lincoln-Liberty Building 
Locust 2440 
	 Philadelphia 
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SCARLET AND BLACK NINE 
BOWS TO GARNET ATTACK 

Swarthmore Conquers Main Line Tossers 
9-1 in Annual Junior Day Game 

For Second Triumph 

STETSON AGAIN BEATS THOMASMEN 

Monday, May 8,  1933 

MAUR GAMES 
AND ST. JOE MEET 
ON CAN F011 WEEK 

Freshmen Also Active, With 
Quadruple Meet 

Friday 

TITLE MEET AT F. AND M. 

Local track athletes will enjoy a wealth of competition this week. as 
the varsity engage. in a dual meet 
-.rt.', Bt. Joseph's, and sends a dele-
gation to the M. A. S. C. A. A. Cham-
pionships at Lancaster. while the 
freshmen entertain three schools 
here on Friday in a quadrangular 
meet. 

The local athletes hope to return 
tO the victory column on Wednes-
day when St. Joseph's comes to 
Walton field. The neighboring col-
lege Wed trounced Ti 1-3-50 2-3, in 
last year's meet, and haa been weak-
ened for the present season by the 
we of Augustine, the brilliant dis-tance man who took both the mile and two-mile rum a year ago. 
/Iterate, the brawny St. Joe weight 
man, will be a threat in the dlecuss, 
Javelin and shot. The strength of as  the City Line Institution's team a whole Le difficalt to Judge because 
at the email amount of outside com-
petition in which they indulge. 

Nine Entries in ChamPlonship 

Nine entries will probably be made 
in Friday and Saturday competition 
in the Middle Atlantic States title 
games on the Franklin and Marshall 
track at Lancaster. Since Manhat-
tan College has withdraem from the 
ss nciation. the race for the team title is a wide open affair, with Le-high. Lafayette. Rutgers. and Swarth-
more In the thick of the battle. 

The following is the list of prob-able Haverford entries: 120-yard low hurdles-Van Den-
bereh 

220-yard low hurdles-Andreas.. 
100-yard duitC, Brown. 
220-yarddash:-C. Brown. 880-yard run—Mechling. 
Shot-put-Eshleman. Sargent. 
Discuss throw-Eshleman. 
Javelin throw-Holtg. 
Broad Jump-Eshleman. Sargent. 
High Jump-Richardson. Potts. 
George School. Haverford School 

and Frankford High will be the 
schools to hook up with the Scarlet 
and Black yearlings in Friday's quadrangular meet. Last year's fresh-man squad trailed Frankford and Northeast In a triangular meeting and also lost a dual engagement to 
George School. 

STATIONERY 
With 

Haverford College Seal 

75c a Box 
Milk Shake ...... 	10c 
Frosts 	......... 16e 
Ice Cream Sodas 	Ilk 

THE HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

SENIORS 
Only 10% of the 1033 crsto.ustes 

.111 get immediate employment" slates a prominent authority. What 
are you planning to do? Are you 

.7.TritdhLothZfarke:m";autTLIT.-v.,..9,  
Prepare yourself now by rending 

FINDING A JOB 
DURING THE DEPRESSION 

by Dr. starry ar D. Ellison 
Expert In Vocational Guidance, 

Teachers College, Columbia Delver-
ely 

This timely booklet will help mac lust as Lir. Itimon Ilea helped 
thousand, by explaining In A prac-
tical way these Hit important buew• 

e: 'ton 
I. Analyning your abilities. 
2. Locating An oh

en
nig. 

2. ImprenAinn  atIntervieW. ' 
4. Holding the job you net. 
5. Creating a business for your-

.elf. 
Chancing a new field. 

Thls 	all Investment will pay 
you life-long dividends. 

Clip out this sylvertlimment, Ce-
ylon. its (no stamps. plena.) and 
mall to: 

THE ROBERT C. COOIICO. 
Dept. ION 

277 Broadway New York City  

Garrett and Hatton Star for Grads: 
Stoodt Makes 18 Rana 

eters proved themselves superior to 
Former Scarlet and Black crick- 

the present-day 'Varsity Friday 
afternoon on Cope Field when a 
strongAlumni team handed a 139-90 
defeat to the locals. T. C. Garrett 

and A. W, Hutton led the old grads' 
attack with 34 and 26 runs respec-
tively, while Stroudt was high scorer 
for the Main Liners with 18. Scat-
tergood and Brown each made 16 
runs. 
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LEAGUE HEARS HUSSEY 

Charles L. Mikity, of the First 
United Presbyterleth2hurch of Phila- 
delphia, spoke on 	topic. "Sir. We 
Would See Jesus.' at a meeting of 
the Evangelical League on Tuesday. 
at 7.15. In 24 Lloyd. Mr. Hussey said 
that the world Is now seeking for the 
knowledge of Jesus Net as the Greeks did at the time of Christ. Afterwards 
many questions were asked and an 
election took place. J. W. Smith, '35. 
was elected president and R. M. Suf-
fern. '34. vice president of the- club. 

THOS. L BRIGGS 

& SON 

"Everything in Sporting 

Goods"  

Discount to Students 

Mall Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near You 

as Your Telephone" 

CHESTER 9737 

7th & Welsh Ste, Chester, Pa. 

HAVERFORD NEWS 

Thomasmen Seek Revenge For 2.1 
Setback Last Season 

Following a 9-1 setback at the 
hands of Swarthmore In the annual 
Junior Day game on Friday. In 
which they gate their poorest exhi-
bition of the current season, the Han-
erford College baseball performers 
face the Delaware Mudhens on the 
local field on Wednesday in their 
only game of the week: the game 
with Moravian on Saturday having 
been cancelled earlier In the season. 

With a record of only two triumphs 
in seven games. played during the 
present campaign. the Scarlet and 
Bieck tossers will attempt to im-
prove their season's average with a 
Wintery over a greatly weakened Delaware combination. 

The Mudhens, also credited with 
only two victories for the present 
season. will face the Main Liners 
with a line-up which contains only 
three members of lest year', team 
which registered a close 2-1 victory 
over the Thomsainen at Newark last 
season. Thompson and O'Connell In 
the outfield, and Bud Haggerty at 
first base are the veterans who will 
fare the Scarlet and Black cm 
Wednesday. Either Ed Riley. brilliant 
southpaw, who Ives a consistent win-
ner In 1932. or Charlie NIckle, a 
right-hander, will be the starting 
hurler for the visitors. who have 
been victorious in theirlast two 
starta, the final one a 1-3 triumph Over Osteopathy. For the Main Liners, Charlie Nich-olson. who has gained both of the 
Scarlet and Black triumphs. will 
probably be Coach Thomas' starting 
hurter. despite his poor showing on 
Friday. when he was driven from the 
mound 111- the.9-1 defeat by the Gar• 
net tossers. Ed Tripp. who held the Mudhens to 	total of six hlta last 
season, because of his showing In re-
cent relief roles. may get the start-
ing assignment. with Nicholson held 
in reserve. 

SWARTHMORE TO BE MET 

Golfers Also Oppose Lehigh and 
Temple During Week 

Coming to the close of a success-
ful season the Haverford golf team, 
under the leadership of Captain 
Sordon, will play its anal tour 
matches in the next two weeks. To-
morrow the linksmen oppose Swarth-
more, on the Merion C. C. course. 
Swarthmore has not made a partic-ularly good showing in this sport as 
in past seasons. The locals should experience little difficulty in over-
coming these foes. 

Wednesday the sextet meet, the 
Lehigh squad on the home links. Le-
high has not shown up as strong as 
last year, but the outcome of the 
match cannot be predicted with much 
certainty. The home team will of 
course have the advantage, and if 
it continues its present form it 
should win handily. Friday golfers 
travel to the Temple fairways, to 
oppose the Philadelphians in their 
next to the last match. The follow 
Mg Friday St. Joseph's will come 
out to furnish the last competition. 

gat at Cl.. 

HY-WAY DINER 
Ardmore 

Open AU Hears 

the first of Bob Schembe three suc-
cessive hits, a long double to right 
center. Again in the sixth Inning 
the Swarthmore Nine pushed across 
a single run, with Abrams once 
more doing the scoring. After reach-
ing base on a single, the Garnet 
.eader stole second and crossed the 
plate on Schembe' second-sefety. Af-
ter a scoreless seventh. the visitors 
added another tally in the next in-
ning, Stetson scoring on another 
blow by the Garnet catcher. after he 
had reached second base on a base 
on balls and a fielder's choice. 

In the opening half of the final 
frame the winners added the finish-
ing touches to the Haverford defeat 
when they rallied to score five runs 
and drive Nicholson from the mound. 
Two errors by Tiernan, coupled with 
tour passes to first base by Nichol-
eon which forced two runs across. 
aided greatly In the Swarthmore 
scoring spree in this session. 

In the meantime the Scarlet and 
Black attack was powerless before 
the slants of Stetson. After the 
tainted tally In the second frame  

SUITS PRESSED 
MONDAY and THURSDAY 

COLLEGE AGENCY 

for   

Ard more Tailoring Co. 

COMPLIMENTS 

of 
- 	' 

The Antocar Company 
ARDMORE. PA. 

Manufacturer of 

AUTOCAR 
Trucks, Tractors, Lorries 

Fur more than 30 years 
Friendly Neighbor 

of Haverford College 

had tied the score, the Garnet twirl-er was never In danger and had the 
Haverford batters entirely at Ma 
mercy. A scratch single by Hager In 
the third liming. and striates by Wll-
son and Taylor in the fifth and sixth 
innings, respectively, represented the 
extent of the Main Liners' attack 
against Stetson in the anal seven 
sessions. 

Featuring the Garnet triumph was as the brilliant second base play of 
Captain Johnny Abrams, who accept-
ed eleven chances. ten assists and a 
single putout. without an error. and 
also scored three of the winners' tal-
Um. Leading the batting attack 
against Nicholson was Bob Schembe 
burly catcher who excelled Abrams' scoring efforts in the hit column 
when he collected four of the nine 
Garnet safeties, and on three arca-
alone driving runs across the plate. 
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Haverford 	Ardmore 

LEASE 
EXPIRING 

SALE 
Entire stocks of standard 
Browning, king 

— CLOTHING 

— FURNISHINGS 

— HATS 

FOR MEN AND BOYS 

including all of our new 
Spring Suits, Topcoats, 
Dress Wear, Flannel Trous-
ers, Sport Coats now being 
offered at 

Sacrifice Prices 

Drowning 
plane% ea 

OF PHILA. 

Sixteenth and Chestnut 

ALUMNI DOWN COLLEGIANS HAVERFORD TOSSERS 
IN ANNUAL CRICKET GAME 	TO MEET DELAWARE 

Coupling  brilliant pitching by Bill 
Stetson with the sensational fielding 
of Captain Johnny.Abraren, the 

rt Swahmo College toll tossers again 	re  completely halted the Haver- ford offensive, and aided by Charlie 
a Nicholson's wildness and SOME poor 

Seining by the Main Linens, scored ored a total of 9 runs for an easy 9-i 
triumph over the locals on Friday. 
Only a poor throw by Harlow, after 
catching Harman's short fly, en-
abled eraser to score the lona Hav-
erford tally. and thus deprive Stet-
son of his fourth succesatve shut-out 
victory over the Thomasmen. Scat-
tering the homesters nye hlta over 
as many innings and issuing only a 
single base on balls, the lanky Gar-
net twirler gave a brilliant exhibi-
tion on the mound, and held the Scarlet and Black batters under con- trol throughout. 

Haverford Ties Count 

Alter Howard Stpler's long home 
run had given the visitors a second 
inning tally. the Main Liners tied 
the score In their half of the same 
inning, when Frasier's long drive, 
which Stevens played poorly, en-
abled the Haverford third-baseman 
to reach the hot corner, from where 
he tallied the losers' lone run on 
Harlow's poor throw to the plate on 
Bill Harman's pop-fly in back of 
second ba 	

stn. O. . 
se 

Swarthmore  Breaks Deadlock 	pr.,: -5. . •........ 	
I 	I 	I 

Following  a scoreless third inning!  
 4 0 	1 

the Garnet broke the tie and tal- 	 1 
lied the winning run In the opening 	 f 
Abraorms.  reachedo.fretzin Tiernanpo's1 	r .s  r half of the fourth frame when _ 

Fittri 	 trfltratt.  

trot-1r= 5sktr.?.,5, sera 
111172 5V=6.1-. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 

A questionnaire on subjects of 
current interest will appear in the 
New. next Monday. Any students 
having suggestions for qtreaters 
shossd hand them In to E. C. 
Mantle. '35, or J. H. Lents, '51). be-
fore Sunday afternoon The an-
swer; to the questions will be col-
Ited by the News Board Da the 
mail boxes in the different dormi-
tories. 

BAINES. 93, READS PAPER 
John G. Hanes, '33. read a paper 

on "The Development of Ultra-eh:et 
Wave Radio Communtration" on 
Thursday evening, April 0th, before 
the Philadelphia Section of the In-
stitute of Radio Engineers. His 
paper, the winner lot a collegiate 
competttfon in the Philadelphia area, 
was the result of intensive Investiga-
tion in this field carried on In 
Flirdes 10. In addition to recce:11- 
Lion for winning the contest, Haines 
was given a three-year membership 
in the I. R. E. The paper will be 
published in the near future in the 
Journal of the Institute. According 
to Dr. Richard M. Sutton, assistant 
professor of physics, It represents an 
authentic digest of the rapidly grow-
ing literature In the new field of 
radio common/ethos using Waives 
leas than 10 meter! bang. 
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HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS,  

SEE JOURNEY'S END 

Adopt Snyder'. suggestions to Second 
Performance of Spring Play 

"Journey's End" spring production 
of the Cap and Bells Club. was pre-
sented Saturday night in Roberta Hall 
for the second time to all audience 
of over NO people. Sixty-three stu-
dents of local schools took advantage 
of the twenty-live cent rate offered 
them as part of the Haverford Stu-. 
dent Extension program: of these` 
about 40 were from Westtown School 
15 from Germantown Friends School. 
and the rest came from Haverford 
School and Lower Merlon High 
School. 

After the performance the scenery 
was inspessed by the Germantown 
Friends School group under the di-
rection of Mr. Robert Poley, who at-' 
tended the production with them. In 
response to the recommendations of 
Dr. Edward D. Snyder, associate pro-
fessor of English, h, se criticism of 
the first presentation appeared in' 
Ian week's News, the costumes and 
properties were given a more used 
and mussed appearance in the second 
performance. 
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Rolf Reported Better 

After Operation on Leg 

P. N. Rolf. '35, was operated on 
at the Infirmary Friday after-
noon for a rapidly developed leg 
Infection. He is now convalescing 
In the Infirmary and may receive 
Watbors. Beyond a temporary in-
ability to walk. Rolf has suffered 
no, serious complications and 'a-
ped, to resume scholastic work 

a short time. 

For Your Entertain- 
CitailD-Cit aini-Cataffa 	c Et) 

meat This Week tt, 
Mende" sad Tared,'—John 

W 
Dorrysnoro Toque."
edassdar gad Theredmr— 

p 
Mae West In She Dona Him 
WHOM'. 

lerlday — Loretta Young In k 
"Grand Slam:. 

84.1407 — James Duns and 
Boil"' Eller. In "Sailor's 

Ardmore Theatre 43 
Stanley-Warner Chain 

SKETCH OF SPAETH'S LIFE 
IS PUBLISHED BY JOURNAL 

'Radio Stars' Review Novel-like 
Career at Music Authority 

Sigmund Spaeth, '65. was the sub-
jeer of a brief biography which ap-
peared in a recent Issue of "Radio 
Stan" The account states that "his 
life reads like a darned good novel." 

At Germantown Academy, he got 
alongside William Tilden. II. After 
graduating In= Haverford, where he 
got a B. A. and M. A., he received 
his Ph D. at Princeton and taught 
German there, as a member of 
Woodrow Wilson's faculty, to David' 
Lawrence, Henry Breekenride, Jsmee 
Boyd and numerous All-American 
Football players. 

After many activities at Princeton 
and abroad, he landed in New York 
penniless. The day he spent his 
last cent, he found that ()Menu had 
once used his bedroom. Later, when 
he secured a Job an a newspaper, he 
Was soon rejected in favor of the 
now famous B. 8. Van Dine. 

Music and the Radio have alone 
held Ills interest His broadcasts of 
the Notre-Dame-Stanford football 
game and the Greb-Walker fight are 
high. pots In his life, the article 
stated. 

RETAIL BUSINESS PHASES 
RELATED TO ECONOMICS 

Philip B. Donne of 

- 

Narberth 
Coal Company is awake,  

Mr. Philip B. Dunne, president of 
the Narberth Coat Co.. addressed Dr. 
Barrette ECOnOiniCti 6 Clara Mat 
Monday on the flee Important phases 
of small and moderate dm retail 
enterprise. The potota wen: Ill 
location of balances .31 Detection of 
products Ill advertising IC selling 
and .51 financing. He especially em-
phasised the Importance of adver-
tising as a factor to the growth of 
the small retail business. He il-
lustrated his points with examples 
from his own business experience. 

Mr. Dunne spoke here last year 
on the same subject. He stated that 
the retail merchandising business 
offers a fertile field to the ambitious 
college graduate. In It one finds all 
the problems of large scale entre-
prise combined with the advantages 
of personal contact. 

ENGINEERS TO VISIT LAB. 
An Inspection tour througb the 

testing laboratory of the Metric 
Service Supply Company ta the fea-
ture of the meeting of the Engineers' 
Club tonight. 

Members ..: the club will leave col-
lege from in front of rounder's Hall 
at 7.15 o'clock.. The tow of the lab-
rotarywill be supplemented by a 
talk and a demonstration on "Light-
ning and Lightning Derlees-  Cars 
will be provided to tremor:et the club 
members to the labratory. 

LIBERALS HEAR TWO 
VIEWS OF PACIFISM 

cm._ cross Yeas 5. Col. S 
and whether we like It or not we owe 
It to our Government to protect it 
in time of danger. 

No decision was rendered gild after 
the speeches both speakers answered 
Qumran", and took part In the discus- 
sions that followed. 	International 
disarmament and religious problems 
were among the subjects that were 
discussed. The meeting was ad-
journed on motion. 
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poor fellow before he woke up and I reaenbn.striving by fair means and 
make a perfectly good mate for hiin20thi for Purposes of continued ex-
out of that rib. Another may hire ploitation, to keep mankind in primal 
a razor from the King of the As- , Ignorance. Such a battle is not new eyre n  when he week, t.0 *baye  the  in human history. Error has always 

I heretofore been slain in her battle 
with Truth. It is our confidence that 
In that light also Truth will tri-
umph. To paraphase Emil Zola. 
When Truth Is on the march nothing 

I can stop her. Even when buried Mi-
1 der ground. she gathers force, and 
upon the day that she bursts forth, 
she sweeps every obstacle out of her 
path. 

of anger, love, jealousy, courage and 
fear and their outward manSfesta-
Song are all ape-like. 

Human beings are to dissimilar, 
that If an Impartial anthropologlet 
should classify them, he would say 
that we belong to three distinct 
anessea. the White. the Yellow, and 
the Black. although these three 
species whenever they meet Inter-
breed freely and the offspring are 
all fertile. Heretofore, we have con-
tented massless In trying to visualise 
primitive man by studying living 
savages. the fossil remains of extinct 
savages and their artifacts. and more 
lately by the study. of the social kraal 
and habits of the anthropoids. It! 
is interesting to observe that the! 
chimpanzee and the gibbon live In 
bands, or small communities and 
arm to have developed no strictly 
family life, while the gorilla and the • 
orang live In families, the head of 
the house being always an adult ! 
vigorous male with one or more wives! 
and their children under his con-I 
stant care and protection. 

The program now is to interbreed. 
these four cousins of ours with the; 
various races of men. In the hope. 
that we can produce four types of ,  

fertile. by breeding them back along' 
hybrids leach, If they should prove 

both ancestral lines. can produce for 
Us. 111 the flesh. a complete line of • 
specimens from the perfect an-
thropoid to the perfect man. 

Now as to the second proposition'! 
of Dr. Jones: before we can show 
that man Is the child of God, we, 
shall have to find out what God Is.; 
When we examine this question we. 
find that instead of a creator Clod! 
or Gods, having made man and his 
Universe. It is always man in at- So much for the battle of the corn-tempting to account for himself and 
his Universe. who has always made ms 	 The erne Is not in doubt. On the one side will be fa-
rts Gods. To paraphrase Genesis: rayed the issilogista of the world. So man created God in his own lut- 
age. In the image of man created striving by scientific observation and experimentation to increase ever he him. male and female created he 

more and more the scope of our them. These Gods map clothes with 	 re  
knowledge as to our origin. On the 

be 
whatever attributes he may deem to 

God-like. One  God may put a  other side will be the united forces 
of superstition. obscurantism and man to sleep. cut a rib out of the 

CHEMISTRY CLUB ELECTS 
H....ker and E3lIett Promoted; 

Faculty Member Speaks 
E. 24. Hammaker, 14, and J. H. 

Elliott, '35• were elected president and 
!secretary respectively of the Chemis-
try Club for next year. at a meeting 
of that organizattort held last Tura-
day night. May 2, in the Chemistry 

Harrunaker. secretary of the 
club Lida year, succeeds H. B. Pickard, 
It to the presidency. 

After the balloting the members 
were addressed by three faculty mem-
bers of Use Chemistry Department. 
Richard Wirer. Instructor In Chem-
istry, gave a short talk on "The 
Velocity of Cotrpting Reactions," fol-
lowed by a discussion by William 
E. Cadbury. Jr.. Instructor in Chem-
istry, on "The Existence of Ions in 

=U•16Parrnan Professor of Choate-
?' Dr. WilliamMeldrum, 

try, concluded the speeches for the 
meeting with a few optimistic re-
watts concerning the general condi-
tion of the chemical industry today. 

hair off his feet. Another God may 
have a perfectly formed Goddess all 
clothed and In Armor come spring-
ing right out of his head. All these 
Gods, however, base one character-
istic. none of them ever does any-
thing except what the man who 
made him Imagines that he does, and 
just as loon as the man stops believ-
Leg in his God, that God disappears 
and never comes back any more, and 
so we wilt say to Dr. Jones: 

Beho:d the man, 
Weak, puny, insignificant 
Living out Ms life-span of a day. 
Upon the breast of this puny, in-

significant planet,  
That he glorillea on greatly, and 

calls his mother earth. 
And yet, puny and Insignificant 

as is his home, 
Weak and puny. Insignificant and 

ephemeral as Is his life upon 
it. 

Lo, he has long outlived hundreds 
of thousands of "Immortal'.  
gods that he created, 

And set on high In heaven to rule 
the immeasurable universe 
forever:— 

And by the same, sure token be 
will survive the rest. 

Enjoy' Yourself at— 
THE TENTH ENTRY 

(NORAH'S CAFETERIA) 

WHERE ? . . Two Doors Above the Dog Wagon! 

g0 TO the telephone at 8:30 P. M. STANDARD 

TIME 19:50 P. M. Daylight Saving Time) sod 
give your home telephone number to the operator. 

In less than a minute it will he "Hello, folks!" and 

you'll be enjoying the thrill of the week. 

What fun you'll have to share the family news. What 

a joy for Mother and Dad to hear your voice! Keep 

a regular date with Rome to call each week- It's one 

Campus Pleasure that really satisfies! 

And don't forget the time-8:30 P. AL (Standard 

Time). Low Night Rates then go into effect on Sta-
tion to Station calls. We a worthwhile taming, as these 

typical rates show. The charges, of coarse, can be 
reversed. 


